**WELLNESS PROGRAM 2019**

*Woodside Equine Clinic is launching customizable Wellness Packages.*

We recognize that no two horses are the same and you should have the ability to better tailor your horse’s care to fit his or her needs. We are excited to introduce customizable plans and packages to give you the best Wellness experience and the healthiest equine companion in 2019.

The **SILVER WELLNESS PLAN** covers the needs of most horses in our practice. This biannual package includes spring and fall wellness exams with consultation on nutrition and parasite control. Also included are spring and fall vaccines, two fecal floats, a Coggins test, an oral exam, and motorized dentistry with sedation.

The **BRONZE WELLNESS PLAN** may be suitable for horses who seldom travel or are never exposed to new horses. This package includes one wellness exam and consultation on nutrition and parasite control. Also included are two fecal floats, spring vaccines, an oral exam, and motorized dental with sedation. Timing of these one yearly vaccines is important, therefore we recommend Bronze appointments be set up for late spring only.

The **WELLNESS UPGRADE OPTIONS** offer customized package options to best suit your horse’s needs.

**CBC/Chemistry:** gives you a complete analysis of your horse’s blood profile.

**ACTH/Insulin:** can help in early identification and treatment of health problems in aging horses.
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